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MALAW I IN CR I SIS: 1961* 

Dy llenry A.M. Chip embere 

Decause of various restrictions and limitations, llc nry Chipemberc, 
e~eiled former HiJl,ndan Cilblnct minister, has never had occilsion 
to publish Ids account of hls country's critical uphoavals in 
1964. It ls therefore with groat pleasure that UF'IIIIIIHU now 
serves as ,, vclticlc for tltat account. 

In Halawi today there arc thousands of detainees and poll
tical prisoners, that is lo say, men, women and youths detained 
without trial for crit:ich.ing the gover nment or tho Hnlnwi Congress 
party which, Wldor the Constituti on of the Republic, is the only 
body l cgnlly rcc09nized as a party.l Several men race trial for 
their l l voo in a new s ot of opocially created courts which operate 
outsltlc the no~;mal judi cial structure of the state and whose estab
l ~nlun•:nt. hMI pot:cipitatcd the prompt p>:ote!lt- ro:::ignat:ion of se\·cral 
otherwise pro- government British expatriate judges and magistrates. 
nu~re is tight censorship of letters and news, both incoming and 
outgoing, and a complete muzzling of the press. Many of the coun
try's best. brains arc abroad in political exile, having f l ed from 
a government- inspired campaign of persecution of men of high 

. 
'fhls artic le first appeared ln UF/\IWIU, Vol. 1, No. 2 (Fall, 
l'J70). 
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education ~1d independence of mind, or having decided to insure 
their own physical safety and intellectual free<lom by rcmollning 
abroad after completion of their advanced courses of training1 
not a few of these arc here in the United States and Canada. 
The army and the police, both commanded and completely dominated 
by British-born officers, some of whose services in Malawi date 
back to the colonial era, while others arc men specially recruited 
from Britain in recent years, arc in a perpetual state of alert. 
The British officers, but not the Malawian officers, h.:~ve been 
given a blank check for times of emergency. n1ey can act first 
and seek approval of their actions later; "acting h in this con
text includes such deeds as opening fire on any crowd of llfricans 
considered hostile to the govenvnent of Malawi's President 11. 
Kamuzu Banda. nlc Young Pioneers, a group of carefully selected 
members of the Youth League of the ~~law! Con~rcss party, have 
been given immunity from arrest for any acts of violence or law
breaking cornmitted in defense of the "security of the State," 
a term which embraces within its 111caning such things as the pres
tige of the president and the popularity of the party. Certain 
religious sects, such as the Jehovah's witnesses and a number 
of smal l fundamentalist millenarian groups, have been proscribed 
because they were considered politically d.:~ngcrous1 many of their 
members were clubbed to death. '111c people have been reduced to 
such a degree of resignation that it is easy to mistake their 
apparent acquiescence for acceptance of the regime's undemocratic 
methods and anti-llfrican policies. 

liS early as 1966, before the enactment of more repressive 
l egislation by the Banda regime, the International C~nmisslon of 
Jurists, an inde1~ndent organization of distinguished jurists 
which enjoys consultative status with the United Nations and 
UNESCO, accused the Malawi government of making "inroads on the 
fundamental Rule o f r..aw principle. "2 Now, four years later, a 
"neutralh SWiss newspaper in an article otherwise eloquently 
laudatory on President Banda's policies, admits that the fortunes 
of the four million people of Halawi are "exclusively in the hands 
ot its President" who rul.cs "wil:h tho mailed fist.") 

nut the entire country is a powder-keg which requires but 
a small spark to start off an uphe<1val lhat wi 11 be rio less tr<lgic 
and destructive than the recent tligeria-Diafra conflagration. It 
is convnon knowledge that beneath the deceptive superficial "loyalty" 
of the people there runs a bitter undercurrent of disenchillltment 
and reoentmcnt. Occasionally it has boiled over into such overt 
acts as the razing to the g row1d of the northern radio station 
in Karonga two years ago when the p~esident declared his own 
tribal language, Chewa, to be Malawi's national language and 
banned the use of all tho other six Malawian languages in schools, 
radio broadcasts, public meetings, newspapers, periodicals nnd 
books. It also manifests itself in tho people's refusal to co-
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operate with the government in ouch matters as payment of poll 
tilx, fees for renewal of membership of the Malawi Congress party, 
and donations to voluntary funds l aunched by the government. 
But for the most part the people prefer to appear to acquiesce. 
Consequently, you have in Malawi a quiet but tense situation 
which the Sunday News of Ta.nzania, then a British-owned newspaper 
but now nationalized, once described as "the calm before tho 
storm. oo4 

The Short-Lived Unity and Goodwill of 1961 to 196~ 

J\11 hart been well in Malawi since August 1961, when the 
cowl t r y, then still known as the British Protectorate of Nyasa
land, achieved an African majority in the legislative assembly, 
and Dr. Banda, as leader of the victorious Malawi Congress party, 
became chief minister in a cabinet politically, though not numer
ically, dominated by Africans. One and a half years later, on 
February 1, 1963, the country received Responsible Government 
with a cabinet drawn entirely from the Malawi Congress party 
and presided over by Dr. Banda, as the party's leader. lie was 
now officia lly given the title of "Prime Minister." 

1 wil.n m;ulo 11 mcmher of this ci\hlnet nftnr bclng releaoed 
from colonial political imprisonment for that purpose. What I 
have written in this paper is, therefore, dra~tm largely from 
personal experience in that position. I hope, therefore, that 
I can bo extended the indulgence of dloponnlng, to a degree, 
with those scholarly footnotes which are crucial for credibility 
in this type of journal in America! 

From the very start, we the leaders of both the government 
and the rul.ing party, with Dr. Banda heading the campaign, had 
appealed !or peace and calm a s well 110 for hard work. Wo stumped 
the entire length and breadth of Malawi to impress upon our people 
that in order to have any m·eaning , political independence required 
economic independence. We could stand on our o~~m feet economically 
only if there was devel opment, which in turn called for hard work 
in econ~nically profitable activi t i es, ao well as political ota
bility. With chaos and conflict there could be no prosperity. 
'111e people's response was magnificent. With a national enthusiasm 
that surprised all visitors to Malawi, the people parti cipated in 
all government-initiated development projects, puttin9 in more 
hours of work, more toll, and more sacrifices th<:~n we had asked 
of them. Voluntary communal projects spran9 up everywhere. It 
was a touching experience. Malawi peasants, most of them l ivin9 
in grindJ.ng poverty, gave their last penny to contribute to the 
expenses of building a school for their children or a dlspensary 
to help fight malaria and those worm diseases which have l ong 
sapped the energy and vitality of Africa ' s people. 
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This splendid demonstration disproved the foreb<xlings 
of South l\frica • s and Rhodesia • s prophets of doom who had pre
dicted that calamity would follow the grant of self-rule to 
Malawi's black people. It confounded Sir Roy Wclensky, premier 
of the l\frican-hated Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland which 
was then having its last breath, and his few disciples, including 
a then obscure, but rising,llhodesian racist fanatic named Ian 
Smith. 

The most i~pressive and immediate successes were in the 
field of adult education in which thousands of people, in a few 
months, became literate and could read their own letters and 
newspapers. Education generally made great gains at all levels. 
Elnphasis was on technical education and 11dvanced studies abro11d. 
The civil service was dominated by British expatriates, some of 
whom had no sympathy with African aspirations and often sabotaged 
some of our policies. We wanted to be able to replace them with 
l\fricans imbued with the right national spirit. So the number · 
of young men sent overseas for study was increased more than ten
fold. This was in addition to internal crash programs of train
ing. 

LAbor legislation was reformed to cnnuro th:lt 1\frlc:ln 
workers ceased to be oppressed and explo l ted. ~crui tmcn t of 
labor for nhodesian tobacco farms and coal and chrome rnlnes wns 
abolished and a bold start was made in the vital task of persuading 
tho people to stay in Ma law! and till our fertile land and to 
stop selling their labor to l\frica's enemies in the south. The 
local courts were reorganized and democratlzed1 herrditary tra
ditional rulers were removecl fro11\ the courts ancl rcplacccl I.Jy men 
selected for their ability and integrity. Cooperative societies 
sprang up everywhere. There were many cases of poor man11gcmcnt 
and bad accounting resulting from lack of experience and years 
of British reluctance to train enough men for these tasks. There 
were ~tlso some cases of dishonesty and minapproprlation of funds. 
But cooperative development as a whole received a great lmpetus 
from the whole upsurge of national enthusiasm and hundreds of 
~\Ousands of people bec&ne members of cooperative soc ieties of 
one type or another. 

~•e emancipation of women began in earnest. Preference 
and priority were given to girls in the competition for places 
in schools of various types. The Department of Social Development 
organized classes for women all over the country in which were 
taught not only subjects relating to the kitchen, but also various 
other ways of improving themselves and of participating fully in 
the life of the nation. 

1\grlculture had the place of honor among the list <>f pri
orities. Farmers were glven crash courses of training, and prlces 
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for the peasant • s crops were improved to give him an incentive 
Cor harder work. /\broad, Halawi embarked on a vi9orous crunpaign 
of making new friends and establishing contacts with other African 
states. We did not identify our country with either of the two 
cold war blocs. We were not going to inherit other people's 
quarrels. Moreover, we saw our role as that of helping to brlng 
about reconciliation between any quarreling nations and not that 
of exacerbating the strife by backing one side against the other. 

This was the political scene in Halawi when full indepen
dence came on July 6, 1964. The nation was one vast extended 
family, unity and goodwill prevailed among our people. 

Out two months later, the country was plunged into a 
period of internal conflict and comnotion which, with brief and 
minor pauses, has continued to this day. 

What had happened? 

Events Lending Up To the Cnbinct Crisis o f 1961 

l~arly in September l 964, a dangerous split occurred in the 
Halawi cabinet. I will trace the origin , development and inter
play of the various forces which led to this episode. I will 
endeavor to be objective, but I must give my version of the story 
as I know it at first hand. For a different ve rsion and perspec
tive, one can go through any of the books and articles listed at 
the end of this paper.S 

Dr. Danda had never been lacking in frankness in his deal
ings with those of us who worked close to him. lie had never been 
slow to criticize or rebuke when he thought we had made a mistake. 
Dut such criticisms had always been made in private. To everyone 's 
surprise, towards the end of 1963, he developed the habit of doing 
so ln public, and the tone and content of his remarks were often 
so be lli9erent as to constitute an attack, challenge, or denunci
ntion of hi!l own cabinet . ,,,o firot of these open attncko was 
ln.:lde on October 27, 1963, during a ceremony at a party rally held 
in the clly of Dlantyre's Central Stadium. 'I11e Municipal Council 
oC Dlantyre was honoring Dr . ll<lnda by grantin9 him "the F'rcedom 
of the City." (This practice is a legacy of colonial rule, one 
of llfrica • o lllillly blind and meanin<Jless borrowings whose European 
hlotoricnl origins have no relevance to 1\frica.) On this occasion, 
Primo Hlnister Danda devoted only a few minutes to matters con
cerning the city and spent nearly two hours attacking his own 
cabinet ministers. lie declared repeatedly that he was the boss 
and that the ministers could not dare, either individually or 
collec tively, to challenge hio lenderohip. If ~•cy did, ho could 
c rush them all. We were at a l oss to know what had cnused the 
outburst which was later replayed in full by Radio Malawi. . My 
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two closest friends in the cabinet suggested that the fury must 
have been caused by my absence at the rally which the prime minister 
may have regarded as a "boycott" of the honor that was being con
ferred on him. But there had been valid reasons for my absence, 
reasons which I stated to the prime minister the following day 
and which he accepted. 

A few weeks later we began to have some idea of the cause 
of these attacks on us. 1\ colleague of mine and I were visiting 
a number o f neighboring 1\frican countries. In one of these, we 
learned fr~n intelligence sources that the British administrative 
and intelligence officers who surrounded Dr. Banda felt insecure 
in their positions as long as those of us who were regarded as 
radicals were in the cabinet. They feared that we would soon 
demand that their posts be 1\fricanized, 1. e., that they should 
be replaced by Africans about whose political loyalty and dedi
cation the government could be absolutely confident . 1~e officers 
also believed that we were potentially, if not actually, communist 
sympathh.ers and would lead the country into the c01m1unist camp. 
SO they were striving to work for our dismissal from the cabinet. 
To achieve this, they were systematically sowing seeds of suspicion 
and distrust in Dr. Banda's mind. They we re shadowing us and were 
covering every meeting we addressed. Intelligence reports sw)
mitted to the prime minister concerning our activities and speeches 
were written in a way as to make the prime minister believe that 
we were, to borrow one of his favorite phrases, "building our
selves up" at his expense, t rying to project an image equal to, 
or higher than, that of the prime minister. 

The report we got in the other African state was so well 
substantiated that it left us in no doubt about its accuracy and 
autl1enticity. hmong other things, it cited a meeting I had ad
dressed in my home district a few months earlier, and stated how 
my remarks at that meeting had been distored in an intelligence 
report subsequently c~npiled and submitted to the prime minister 
by British security officers. That the pdme ' minister was re
ceiving llistortetl reports on his ministers became more apparent 
during the months that followed, as he stepped up his campaign 
to get his own cabinet discredited in the eyes of the people. 

But nothing could have been more untrue and more mischievous 
than any allegation that any member of the cabinet Wi\9 clisloyall. 
to Dr. Banda at that parti cular stage. lie hacl no reason at alll 
to fear that anyone of us might harbor ~)itions to replace him. 
Dr. Oanda was very much our seni or in age, roughly thirty yei\rs 
older than all but one of the ten of us, and had not only done 
very well during the anti-colonial struggle, but was also doing 
well at this stage. We woro all determined to glve him all tho 
oupport and loyalty he needed to fulfill his duty of leading our 
young nation to full independence and to prosperity . It is, of 
course, true that by the beginning of 1964 we were already unhappy 
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with his policies and his increasingl y authoritarian methods, 
but we hoped to be able to persuade him to change, and it was 
only after failing to get him to change and after the final 
parting of the ways, whi ch carne in September: 1964, that we 
began to think in ter:ms of getting him removed from power. 

~art from the effect of reports concerning our: acti vities 
submit~ed to the prime minister by British officers, there was 
one factor which played a ll\8jor role in i nfluencing his attitude 
towards us. It was his feeling of political i nsecurity. lie 
had shown signs of it since his arrival in the country in 1956, 
and we had believed that with time and with his rise to the po
sition of head of government he would acquire more self-confidence. 
But the tragic feeling did not diminish. Andrew Ross is right 
when he says that Or. Banda , as a man who had been absent from 
the country for over forty years, lacked a political base i n the 
Halawi society and was acutely aware of it.6 lie had since 1958 
repeatedly claimed that he did not fear any of his subordinates, 
that he w;~s sure of his popularity, t hat he was the people's 
only choice for a leader, etc. '111e frequency with which he made 
these assertions gave us cause to believe that he was not sure 
that they were valid and there were many things to confirm this 
belief. For inst~lce, he gave order s that he alone could be 
mentioned in l~litical songs and slogans, no minister walking or 
motoring with him should join him in waving to cheering crowds 
(an order which was stretched to absurdity: two years ago, a 
visiting llfrican head of state riding in an open car with Presi
dent Banda wa s told by or. Banda not to acknowledge the cheers 
of the crowd because "the people are cheering for me, ·no't -you") . 
lie nloo ordered that when he wns absent, no ono should act for 
him1 i f the cabinet met in his absence, the chairmanship should 
rotate runong the ministers. 'l'here were many such orders issued 
by party headquarters, or directly by Dr . Banda h imsel f. Since 
his arrival and election to leadership i n 1958, he had always 
seen us not as his colleagues or as loyal followers, but as ac
tual or: potential rivals and had consistently striven to strengthen 
his own position in relation to us. Some of his public attacks 
were part of an attempt to "cut us down to size." 

British expatriate officers knew their Danda. They had 
studied him thoroughly during the anti-colonial struggle and knew 
his merits and weaknesses. They were aware of his feeling o f in
security ann his fear of us, his colleagues. n1ey played on these 
weaknesses and made him more and more frightened of us. 

1\nother group that knew its Danda was the strata of party 
l eadecship immediately be l ow us. SOme of these were men of con
siderable social standing. nley had been active i n the struggle 
for self-rule , some of them had had spells in colonial prisons 
with us for their poli tical actlvi tics. 111ey wore generally 
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a little older than us, but they had not been appointed to the 
cabinet because they lacked education. Our party was at this 
stage determined to prove to the British government and to Bri
tish officials in Malawi that we had men who could hold their 
own in any discussion on economic, international and other issues 
against the British colonial officials who would be working under 
us. 

But some of the men who had been left out of the cabinet 
were disgruntled. They believed that we had kept them out. 
'nley, of course, wielded much power within the party. Since we 
tended to be preoccupied with government work, which was in any 
case our full-time work by the terms of our appointment, and 
since the prime minister was not keen that we should have much 
to do with party activity that might make us too powerful for 
his liking, these men did most of our work both at the party 
headquarters in the town of t:.lmbc (now established in Blantyre 
proper) and in the regional and district offices of the party. 
Others were given posts in the various statutory boards and 
government corporations. nley al.l had direct access to the 
prime minister. 

Since they knew the prime minister's fears and anxieties 
about his ministers, and wanted to ingratiate themselves to him 
with a view towards promotion, they tended to tell him what they 
knew he wanted to hear about us. '1,1ey told the prime minister 
grave distortions of our speeches. On one occasion, I was able 
to gain access to a handwritten report which had been prepared 
by a member of the party's Youth League on orders of someone 
higher in the party hierar chy and sublnitted to the prime minister. 
It purported to be a report of my speech <luring a tour of one of 
the administrative districts. I could not recognize my own speech! 

'111e prime minister always declared that he did not want to 
see the development of cliques or factions among the leaders im
mediately below him. While one must concede that as far as the 
party generally was concerned, he did admirable work in main
taining unity and authorized stern action against any evidence of 
nascent factionalism, the same cannot be said about his attitude 
towards members of his cabinet. He seemed to delight in any in
ternal clashes among us. '111ere was much evidence of the all-too
familiar strategy of pitting us against one another. lie would 
praise one minister lavishly, and make insinuations about his 
colleagues so that the prime minister's desire to arouse mental 
jealousy among us became c l early discernible. On one occasion, 
the transfer of one department from one minister to another was 
publicly explained by the prime minister by saying virtually 
that the latter was more efficient than the former. For a long 
timo we believed that any act of disfavor by the prime minister 
towards one of us was the result of intrigue by one or more or 
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our colleagues, and the prime minister did nothing to discourage 
this feeling. 1\t one time he was asked to mediate between two 
groups of ministers which had clashed. 1\fter listening to each 
side, he walked away from both groups, uttering not a word aimed 
at bringing about reconciliation. 

This desire to see disunity immediately below him fitted 
into the general pattern already discussed above. nte prime 
minister, with his persistent sense of insecurity and his ground
less fear of his ministers, was trying to forestall any possi
bility of our uniting against him. lie was sure we could topple 
him if we "ganged together," to borrow another one of his favorite 
phrases. As we shall see, it was partly this unfounded fear of 
us that was to impel him to make public remarks that sparked 
off the 1964 cabinet crisis. 

n1e prime minister's campaign to get us discredited in 
Ute public eye was stepped up and intensified towards the middle 
of 1964. In this phaoe, I was singled out for particularly vi
cious attacks. 1\lthough he seldom mentioned names, most intel
ligent people knew I was the target of the hostile rema~ks and 
came to express their sympathy and to urge me to be patient and 
not to react. 1~e reason for my being singled out for these 
vicious attacks was that I had in tho country what Pike has de
scribed as "a considerable personal following,"7 and what Olimwene 
Wanga calls a "vecy great popularity throughout the country, and 
especially in the South ... 9 In politics generally it is not safe 
for anyone close to the top to have a personal following, but 
in Malawi politics it is fatal. It is the one thing Or. Banda 
cannot tolerate and will use any means, fair or foul, to stamp 
out. It took long for me to realize that Or. Banda resented my 
having a personal following. When I discovered it, I emphasized 
to the closest of my followers that, for the sake of national 
unity, their loyalty must be to Or. Banda first, and not to me. 
I was speaking to the converted. Host of them realized, but were 
still bitter about his attacks on me. 

Dr .. Banda himself was not helpful. lie constantly warned 
that my "so-called friends" were opportunists seeking personal 
favors and not true friends. n1is I could not accept. Most of 
them were men Dr. Banda had never seen, let alone met, while I 
had known at least some of them for many years and had come to 
respect their integrity and their dedication to the country's 
cause. n•oy were, in fact, political admirers rather than fol
lowers . I had been associated with a radical stand in ~lalawi 
politics and had twice been jailed by the Drltish for this. In 
varying degrees, all men who had been vlcti1nized by the Dritish 
were regnrued a s martyrs or heroes and had equillly varying num
bers of political admirers. No special qualities or merits were 
required to attract such a following. Indeed, I expected most 



of my following to disintegrate as time went on and as memories 
of British persecution faded. 

The Fnte!ul Chileka Airport Speech o! July 26 , 19G4 

Independence Day, July 6 , came and went. Soon after it, 
Dr. Danda went to London to attend the Commonwealth lleads of 
Government Conference. On his return, he stopped in Cairo to 
attend a Sw11nit Conference of 1\frican Heads of State. 111e date 
of his return to Malawi, July 26, had been widely publicized, and 
there was a lar<.Je crowd to welcome him at the Olil eka International 
Airport. All members of the cabinet were present, as were all 
leading party officials and singing groups of women and youths. 

~1en Prime Minister Banda was invited to address the 
crowd, he returned to the now familiar theme. lie attacked "cer
tain politicians," "especially ministers." lie said that now that 
the country had become independent, a nwnber of foreign embassies 
would be established in Malawi. Some of them would try to sub
vert the Malawi state and would do so through Malawi politicians. 
There were in Malawi ambitious and corrupt politicians who could 
be easily bought with money to accomplish this end. lie called 
upon the people to watch all 1\frican politicians, especially min
isters. Any politician seen frequenting the office or home of 
any foreign dipl omat had to be reported to him. ln particular, 
he appealed to members of the Youth League and the Women's League 
of the ~~lawi Congress party to become his eyes. ~len they had 
any report to make to him on any minister or other politician 
they could cane directly to him. '111ey did not have to s~ncl their 
report through any minister or other leauer. 111ey had nothing 
to fear, he would protect them a9ainst any grudge any politician 
might bear against them . lie reminded the people that between him 
and them there was a firm bond. lie had saved them from the co
l onial yoke and in return they were giving him their unswerving 
loyalty. lie trusted them and they trusted him. ~lile he trusted 
them, he could not trust the politicians. 111e links between him 
and the people were direct. 

It was a speech intended to sow distrust, contempt, and 
dislike for the ministers amon<J the people. 11 few youths applauded 
the speech partly as a matter of duty and partly because now a 
method o f blackmailing ministers into giving them favors had been 
created. Dut the larC)er part of tho crowd greeted these remar-ks 
with silence and sad faces. ,,,e more elrlerl y people felt that 
it was in bad taste for the Ngl~c1zJ (champion, conqueror, etc.) 
to attack his fellow leaders in publ ic. · 'l11e villagers wondered 
what kind of a chief this was who insulted his own counsellorn 
in the presence of strangers. 

Now Or. Danda had gone too far, and we decided to have a 
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1n0etinq to .Jlscuss what action should be taken to bring to an 
end the"c puullc nttacks. We fow•d ourselvoo to bo unani .. ouo 
in our feeling that the prime minister was wrong in thinking 
t.hat thene attacks d i d harm only to the pol i tical image o f his 
mi11isters 1 the dilm<lge was, we felt , being done to the r eputation 
of ~~lawi an a whole and to its government, in particular. The 
attacks portrayed a lack of internal cohesion. n1ey also por
trayed the prime .. inister as a •an who did not understand the 
fundamental principles underlying the cabinet system of govern
ment. lie had appointed us to, and was retaining us, in h is 
cabinet l>ccause he had confidence in us. lie was free to dismiss 
us if he felt that he could no longer trust us. By retaining us 
ln his cabinet, and at the same time publicly expressing distrust 
for us, he was exhibiting a state of mental confusion that ill 
becomes the heacl of a sovereign government. Perhaps he did not 
w~1t us In his cabinet, but lacked the courage and self-confidence 
to dismiss us and hoped that the people would make his task easier 
by demanding our dismissal. M1atever his aotives and reasons, 
he was, by his behavior, undermining his own reputation, and we 
considered it our duty to save hilll from himself by bringing those 
points to his attention. 

wo were also unanimous in our feeling that the pr ime 
minister's attacks on us would adversely affect discipline in 
our dcpartJnonts ond in the party. Some of tho .. embers of the 
Youth Lc~que were persons working under us in our various de
partments while some of the members of the Women's League were 
wives of people working under us. four o f us in the cabinet 
were at Lhc srune time members of the Central Executive Comnittee 
of Lhe HalolWi Congress party and were therefore men in authority 
over the two Lca<.Jues. Ono of us, indeed, wos chairman o f the 
Oiscipllnory Committee o{ the party. What would be the effect 
of the prlrne minister ' s order that the members of the Leagues 
should spy ond report on us? ,,,ere was going to be a collapse 
of discipline ln both the qovernment departments and i n the 
party, and we would soon find lhat our orders were being disre
<.Jarded by lhe youn9 men supposed to carry them out. 

Finally and above all, the national morale of our people 
was bcinq undermined . 1'hc:t wore proud of the crew that Dr. Danda 
had selected to help him pilot the ·ship o f state. It had been 
widely praiaed as runong the ablest cabinets in Africa. Not a 
small part of the enthusiastic support that ministers got in 
their various departmental projects was due to the people's 
pride in lt. Doys and qirls in the high schools were referring 
to it as "a Cabinet of Geniuses"; such was the national morale. 
111is was the team that the prime minister began to tell the nation 
was corrupt and not trustworthy. If he cont1nue(1, wu would lose 
much of the people's enthuslasr~ without whi ch devel opment activi ty 
could not nraintain its existing pace. 
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We decided to seek an immediate audience with the prime 
minister. lie was extremely reluctant to uec Ull as a qroup nud 
suggested that we come one by one. Ills eternal fear of people 
"ganging together" 111anifested itself once more. When he finally 
agreed to receive us, we were frank and courageous. we pointed 
out to him all the implications and likely con sequences of the 
type of speech he had made at Olileka Airport on his return from 
cairo. After ~nuch prevarication, he said that although he did 
not agree that he had been wrong to make that type of speech, 
since we had objected to it, he promised that he would not make 
such a speech again in the future. 

This part of the story ~arks a turning point both in our 
relations with the prime minister and in the political history 
of the country. We had not only discovered that it was possible 
for us to overcane our differences and rivalries which Or. D.lnda 
had tried to fan, and that we could unite on a matter of principle, 
but we had also discovered that when and if we united in pressing 
hiM to change his wrong 111cthods and policies, it was possible for 
us to get him to cl~ge. 1~e fear of a violent reaction from him 
disappeared, especially since durinq the discussion he had, to 
our surprise, lost his poise in the face of our barrage of argu
ments and objections aqainst his Olileka speech and had conse
quently been at times incoherent. 

We resolved that in future we must not allow the prime 
minister or any other person or any issue to divide us, and that 
to insure lasting unity amonq ourselves, all our decisions must 
be made after thorou<Jh discussion among us. 

We rnade two other significant decisions. One wns thilt 
since our own excessive praising and glorifying of the prime 
alnister had contributed in no sma 11 way to his feeling that he 
knew everything and need not consul t anyone, in the future we 
must "tone down" our praise of him. 1\nother decision was that 
we should use our now strong position and psychological victory 
to get him to chanqe certain specific aspects of domestic and 
external policy. 1~e second and much more bitter clash, which 
was to lead to the final split, was over these policies. What 
were the specific things we objected to? I can only give a brief 
summary of the main ones. 

Dr. Dnndn's Domestic nnd Foreign Policies 

Internal PoLicies 

1. or. Banda quite bluntly rejected the principle of consultation. 
In several public pronouncements, both in Parliament and outside, 
he declared that he mado and would always make all the decisions. 
lie said that consultation merely confused a man: you listened 
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to many conflicting opinions and often ended up ~re confused 
thnn you hnd been before. 11tus, decisions affecting our minis
tries were sometimes made without consulting us and often behind 
our backs. What we found even 1110re frustrating was that while 
consultation with us was rejected, the priJIIe minister quite 
frequently consulted British expatriate officers. 

2. It was agreed that if we were to develop Malawi, a certain 
amount of sacrifice or tightening of the belt was necessary. 
Wo had supported the introduction of a graduated tax based on 
incomes, and were ourselves paying the highest taxes among the 
hfrlcan people. 'l~e prime minister had suggested a 25 percent 
reduction in our salaries and we had accepted that. We had gone 
further and demanded that we cease havin9 free housing and must, 
therefore, pay rent, and at a higher rate than that paid by our 
people in the civil service. But the prime minister had qone 
even further. lie had decided on a drastic reduction of tho 
salaries of all ""frican civil servants. lie had appointed a 
British expert by tlte name of '11tomas Skinner to make a survey 
of the sa lary structure in the hfrican civil service, and it was 
the Skinner Peport which made the "recanmendation" for the re
duction. Out the Skinner Corm~ission was a farce. It "recommended" 
what the prime minister ha~ nh:oady told us he was going to do~ 
Using the same arguments that British officials had used for 
~ny years before his return to Malawi, Dr. Banda declared that 
such benefits as government-provided housing were wrong for 
~rican civil servants, but right for European civil servants~ 
lie argued that ~rican standards of living did not justify the 
exi.stin9 "inflated" salaries! out, in fact, an African's salary, 
1u1der tho extended family system, was shared with all his uncles, 
nephews , etc., in addition to his parents and wife and c hildren. 
Relatives would come to the town from the village to spend weeks 
wl th their salary-ean1ing cousin and leave him in heavy debt. 
Moreover, ~rican standards of living were not as low as Dr. 
Banda imagined them to be. lie had in mind the Malawi society of 
1915, the year he had left the country to stay abroad for forty
three years. Many hfrican civil servants had children in fee
paying secondary schools. Dut what caused even greater resent
ment among us and the ~rlcan civil servants was the fact that 
tho salaries of the European civil servants had been raised just 
a few months before, admittedly partly through an increased 
British government contribution to their salaries. But the effect 
of reducing ~rican salaries so soon after raising European sa
laries was to widen the gap between European and African incomes. 

J. '11lis discrimination between E\tropeans and Africans was charac
teristic of the prime minister's way of life. lit hls party resi
dence in Olantyre he had a living room in which he received only 
Europeans, including officials working under us. Africans were 
invariably received in the inferior living room, except for 
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selected visiting dignitar~es. When an African visitor had a 
call of nature, he was shown the toilets at the servants' qunrters1 
a European was shown the bathroom inside the residence. ~t one 
tillle, he told one of us: "I trust Englishmen, they never lie." 

Dr. Banda, the man who had declared on the day of his 
arrival in 1958 that he had COGIO to bridge the gap between the 
races, was doing things which merely widened that gulf. 

4. ~other demonstration of Dr. ~Ida's lack of understanding 
of African life, caused by hio prolonged absence fron H.'llawi, and 
by the aloof and aristocratic life he led, was given when he im
posed hospital fees on the people who had throughout the colonial 
era never been made to pay for govenunent medical services. ~~e 

amount he illlposed was small, but considering the people's per 
capita income of fifty dollars, and the long distances most of 
them had to walk to the nearest hospital or dispensary, the 
three-Malawi-penny fee was a heavy burden which prevented many 
people from taking their fever-stricken chil dren to a dispensary. 
The dire poverty in which the people lived was unkllown to Dr. 
Banda, whose leadership philosophy was that "familiarity breeds 
contempt. l\ leader must live above the people. lie must be dif
ferent from them. ~1ey are proud of him when they know that he 
is someone difCeren t and exceptional." I am not quoting him ver
batim, but I doubt if I have said anything he would deny having 
said. 

S. But while these sacrifices were being demanded of the people 
in the name of "tlqhtening the bcltM Cor the sake of development, 
life at the prime minister's official rosidcncos was full of 
luxury. ~le priJne minister had a large number of attendants and 
Mguards" paid from national coffers. Wherever he went he was 
accompanied by a large convoy of vehicles, each carrying several 
youths fed and paid from national money. lie had several expensive 
cars. He had ordered the putting up of more official residences, 
and at least two places were already being cleared o r surveyed 
fo r that purpose. (He now has more than five official lodges in 
addition to a four-and-one-half-million-dollar one for which funds 
are already being raised and which is going to be the most expen
sively built state palace in Mrica.) How strange this is, since 
by per capita income, Malaw~ is the poorest country in ~frica! 

6. It was unanimously recognized that through Dritish reluctance 
to train Africa.ns for the assumption of responsible positions in 
the public service, there were not enough Africans with the skill 
and experience to replace a~l European officials as soon as we 
took over tho government. But Dr. Banda had himself often said 
that the best way to train a rnan to do something was to let hlm 
do it, "even if he burns his finqers" in the proccs. '"l11e best 
way to learn how to swiJn is by swi111111ing and not by climbing rnountain!l." 
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So lt h;uJ been agreed that we woulcJ .llfricanizc all those post::J 
Cor which <~blc llfric<lnS were available, we had bcgw1 to do so 
gradually, but steadily. Suddenly, Dr. Danda changed his mind 
and was beginning to prefer extensive retention of Oritish co
l onial ofUcers, many of whom were, to say the least, hostile 
to tho very concept of 1\fricM independence and sought every 
opporttmity to frustrate our national aspirations. 

Extcl"llal Policies: East-Wcot NonaliaiUitent, ll11ito Regimes of 
Soutl1a1'11 A{l'icn, a11d Relatio11o wit/1 OL11er I11depende1tt Blac k 
African Coun triec 

l. In tl1e field of external relations, the prime minister had 
gradually begun to abandon the nonalignment policy that had 
been agreed upon <~nd which had been one of tho party's main 
planks during tl1e election campaign of ~961, featuring promi
nently in its manifesto. Before independence, he had not caused 
greaL concern, ap<~r.t from some criticism of communism mado during 
a purely academic debate of the zomba Debating Society. Indeed, 
he had begun to establish contacts with Communist Olina through 
the Olineso O:nbassy in Tanzania to neutralize the effects or 
Malawi's too strong history-rooted 1-lestcrn links. lifter inde
pendence, however, tho balance was no longer maintained, with 
Oanda leaning more and more to the West. 

2. What also caused concern was his growing friendship with 
Lho oogrogot l onls t minority regimes of South llfricll, lthodcsia 
and Mozambique (Portuguese). Malawi's geographical position 
necess italod a certain amount o f caution in our relations with 
thcno regimes , but it was not necess ary for Malawi to become a 
politic al or military ally of these enemies of Africa. Malawi 
noodn continued Portuguese petTllission to use the Hozrunbique 
railways and port or Oeira for her external trade, and it is 
true that thousands of her poo()le go to South Africa and 11hodesia 
to seck wo rk. Out is is a mutual-benefit set up. Portuglll can
not close he r railways and harbor to Malawi's massive fee -paying 
traffic without doing harm to her own economy in MOzambique, nor 
can South llfrlca and nhodeslll expel their thousands o f Malawi 
workers, some of whom are highly ski lled and experienced, with
out wrecking their own economics. It is not necessary for Malawi 
to l>ecome a puppet of these regimes. It soon became clear to 
us that Or. Danda wa s merely too much of a F.Uropean in his outlook 
to keep awDy frocn the white company that southern llfrica had to 
of fer. OurJng his f o rty-three years Dbroad, he had ceased to be 
an African in everything but skin color. 

). 111Ls was con finncd by his attitude to the Organization f or 
11fricnn Unity and to the other llfrican states. lie had the great
est contempt for them; his treatmnnt of some of the visitors 
these African states sent was rather discourteous. lie scoffed 
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at the 01\U's efforts to liberate sout:hern 1\frica, lind not only 
rofused to Lake part, but actually tried to undermine /\(rica's 
morale for this struggle. lie refused to give even thilt limited 
degree of aoyl..n and assistance to llfrican refugees from south
ern J\frica which the United Nations permits. The ~lalawi govern
ment's relations with the other 1\frican states arc now, of course, 
at their worst. No black llfrican state has any embassy in ~ulawl, 
while there are embassies from practically every t•~st European 
country and the United States. Oosideo, South 1\frica, rortu<Jal, 
Nationalist China, Israel and Javan have embassies in l·lalawi.; 
but no African state has.9 

Dismlssnl of Cabinet Members 

1111 the above-mentioned policies of Or. Banda were dis
cussed by us after our successful protest against his 01ilcka 
Airport speech, and we decided that when the opportunity occurred, 
we should pross him to reverse them. While oll these things were 
happening, two members of the cabinet ceased to be members. One 
was John Hoonthi who had been given his lett~r of dismissal n 
few days before independence, but had been al l owed to !ltily on 
until after Independence Day. lie was quite a favorite of the 
prime minister, but he tended to incur his master's di!lplCil!:ure 
on all sorts of potty mat tors, some of them purely pcrs oual. 
It was also alleged that as mlnistcr of trade and industry, he 
had been implicated in a scandal over the grant o f t r <1tling ll
couses to 1\s.lan t raders. By the time we made our protest about 
the 011lcka speech, he had already left for his home vi llilge. 
Wo believed that the prime minister's aim in dismlssin<J him wns 
to drop a hint of what he wanted to do to tho rest of us. Hoonthl 
was a kind of guinea p.lg; Or. Banda was trying to g<luge the li kol y 
consequences of dismissing a minister. 

11le resignation o n llugust 5 of Colin cameron, the only 
European member of the cabinet, was a symptom of the deterior<lting 
political situation in the country. It appears that Or. Danda 
had had a Preventive Detention Bill in draft for some time, ready 
to get it pansed by the cabinet and subseq\IOnLly by Parliament 
at any opportune moment . It was an instrwnent to enable him 
to jail without trial any persons he considered d<lngerous to 
tho security of Malawi. Colin cameron, the llinister of works, 
tr<lnsport and COII1nunications, W<lS n mnn of exceptionally high 
character and deeply dedicated to the well-being of the people 
of Hal<lwi. During our struggle for self-rule, he had boon vir
tually ostracized by the white comnu.nity in Malawi for defen<llng 
llfdcans facing political charges in tho colonl<ll court!:. lie 
was responsible for the acquittal of many llfricans who might 
h<lve been jailed on trwnped up or distorted ch<lrgcs. Whe n Or. 
Banda introduced the draft of the Detention Dill, which WilS no 
doubt intended for detaining the by now critic<ll and therefore, 
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to him, "dangerous" ministers, Cameron severely criticized it. 
Or. 0."\nda doclored that he was determined to go ahead with it, 
and that those who did not like it could resign, Cameron, with 
tears of deep sorrow rolling down h is cheeks, declared that he 
had spent the last few years fighting this very type o f i n jus
tice committed by his own British people on the people of Malawi. 
lie could not support i t when it was perpetr ated on the Malawi 
people by their own <JOVernmcnt. lie was resigning. With those 
words he left the cabinet chamber. 

We who remained in the cabinet had not decided that wo 
must force a showdOWI\ with Or. Dancla on the bill. It was a 
tricky and dollc<1to issue. '11le people were stil l bitter about 
mon like Olarlos H.:ltinga, Hanoah 0"\inwa, Matthews Phiri, 0"\ief 
0"\ikowi, Olief Hakanjira, and several others who were regarded 
as trailers because they ha<l sided with the colonial rule r s 
dud ng tho country's freedom struggle. •n,ore had been widespread 
demands that those men be punished. '11lose amon<J them who wore 
chiefs hnd l>con deposed, but it had hcon d i fficult to punish 
those who were businessmen , farmers, etc. Indeed, in private, 
Dr. BAnda had always told us that he would detain some of these 
men after lndopondenco. 1( we had opposed the bil l , Or. Donda 
wouicl hnvc <JOno to the people to denounce us for interfering 
wlU1 his inlenlion to make tho country oa(o by punishing the 
"Cilpcicorns" (Malawi term for pro-colonialist men ) . Or . Dllnda 
would h ave had an easy victor y over us and we would have been 
unable to have a confrontation on more favorable i ssues. We 
therefore merely prossed him to tempor aril y withdraw the bi ll so 
that the more harsh parts of it could be studied thoroughly and, 
1 f necessary, amended. lie agreed to this re<Juest. 'Ill is i n it
self was a victory. /It no tlrne had we ever made Or. Dilnda with
ctrnw a measure on whic h he fe l t strongly. We were further en
couraged in our determination to get him to change his position. 

In mid- llugust I l eft the country to attend the 'lllird 
Cocnrnonweillth education O:>nference in Ottawa, Canada. While I 
Wil!l away, a cnbinet meet i ng took place. My coll eagues felt that 
the hour Cor a courageous attempt to save Malawi for the people 
of Malawi and for llfrlca hnd come. '11lcy aired their views on 
tho things lloted above. II heated dobate ensued; tempers were 
lost . Instead of the usual three hours, the meeting lasted 
seven llours ilnd reconvened several times during the next few 
day!!. Dr. Dandil was coorrnittcd both interna lly and internati onall y 
to his various policies. lie would have had to let down his 
Portuguese, South llfrlcan and Rhodesian friends as well as the 
Drl tlsh expatrl."\te off leers whom he hat! p romised to retain in 
their jobs for many more years. So he offered to resign rather 
than accept the dem."\nds. 

Mo'\lawi at this stage still had a British governor- general 
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representing tho queen. Ilia functions were purely ceremonlal 
a.nd his powers purely advisory. 'l'he man who then filled the 
post was Sir Glyn Jones. Ito had been a liberal and had played 
a part in hastening the coming of self-rule. lie was a much 
respected Pial\ among the people, but was now ineffectual. lie 
disagreed with Dr. Banda's dictatorial ways and had himself of 
several occasions been treated by Dr. Banda rather like a junior 
officer. When Dr. Banda came to tender his resignation, Sir 
Glyn took a line which illustrates the inappropriateness of 
applying Europe&n concepts, unmodified, to African situations. 
lie told Dr. Dando that at least on tho need for consultation, 
the ministers were quite right, but urged him not to resign. 
Ito said that in such a situation what the prime minister had to 
do was to call J'larliamont and to sock a vote of confidence. If 
he were defeated, he could and should resign; but if ho won, he 
could continuo with his policies &nd compel the ministers to 
resign if they still disagreed with ouch policlos. 

What the governor-general did not realize was that Par
~iamont in Malawi was a rubber stamp of the prime minister. ~ 

head o f the Malawi Congress party, he had nominated all that 
party's candidates for election to Parliament. Except for the 
few men whom he could not have clarecl to leave out o f the list of 
candidates because they wore popular ln their home districts, all 
Malawi Congress party candidates owed their nominations to him. 
Since the opposition parties had all disbanded, and the H."llawi 
Congress party candidntes had all been elected unopposed, Parlia
ment was full of members who owed their seats to Dr. Banda. ~1oy 
could not conceivably pass a vote of no confidence in him; they 
were too grateful to him and wore looking forward to tho day when 
their loyalty would be rewarded with elevation to the cabinet. 

After seeing the governor-general, the prime minister 
sought advice from men within the party; he saw a few men from 
the layer of leaders just below us--a group to which reference 
has already been made. For obvious reasons, they strongly ad
vised him not to resign and instead to expel the ministers. (It 
is ironical that one of these advisors, Gomil i Ktmtumanji, is, 
at this writing, in Dr. Oanda ' s jail, a(ter rising to the position 
of virtual second-in-command and heir apparent. lle faces capital 
charges for allegedly masterminding a recent wave of mysterious 
murders which lasted one and one-half years and nearly wrecked 
the govommont.lO) Dr . Banda i~ncdiately dismissed throe minis
ters• the l ate hugustine Bwanausi (planning and development), 
Kanyama 01iume (external affairs), and Orton Chirwa (justice). 
~1ree others resigned ln sympathy with our dismissed colleagues. 
111ey were the late Yatuta 01isiza (home affairs), Willie 01okani 
(labor), and a man who had recently been reinstated in hio post 
after the July d i smissal already referred to in this paper: 
John Msonthi (trade and industry). 'I1•e minister of Cinance, John 
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Tcmbo, whose niece was the prime minister ' s private secretary 
and nurse as well as housekeeper, nnd who was consequently one 
of the prime minister's favorites, did not resign. In fact, he 
had withdrawn fran the growing controversy at an early stage and 
was a stawtch supporter of the prime mlnioter. When I returned 
from Canada after receiving an urgent cable from my colleagues, 
I immediately resigned my post as minister of education. 

As advised by the governor-general, the prime minister 
now sununoned an emergency meeting of Parliament to seck a vote 
of confidence. For the reasons I have already stated, he got 
it without difficulty. 'I11e dabate on the motion lasted two 
days; I ar r ived in time to take part in the secoml clay. 'I11e 
motion was couched in words that merely confirmed the need for 
unity and <liscipline in t ho Malawi Congress party. We supported 
tho motion, but criticized the prime minister oevcroly in the · 
dclmte on it, ropentlng our mnin object i ons to his polJcios. 
11tc prime minister was quite a good parliamentary dciJatcr, al
though he tended to be more at home bef ore a.n excited crowd of 
supporters and admirers. But as an orator he was no match for 
come of his ministers. On the first day of the debate, he had 
at· r.~ll<Je<l for a !lystC'.nl of loudnpoakors to relay opoeches to the 
large crowtl out!lhle, hoping to win it over to his side, but the 
oratory o( my collc.-.gues who opoke on tho first day was such that 
lloc crowd heartily applauded their speeches and was silen t when 
the prime minister and members of Parliament supporting him 
!!poke. Of course, tho crowd in 7.ombn, as in mont other places, 
was in sytnp.-.thy with our demands, and its applause reflected 
this symp.1thy as well. lit the end of the day, tho prime minister 
ordered the dlsonantling of the loudspeaker system, and it was 
not set up again on the second day. Out to make sure that our 
speeches were read by as f ew people outside ~lalawi as possible, 
he ordered that no copies of the official verbatim report of the 
debate (llansard) leave Malawi. . II few were "smuggled" out, but 
most ovcr!lcas libraries which have other Malawi llansards do not 
h;wc the issues covering this debate (i.e., llansards for the 
8th and 9th of September, 1964). 

During the days that Collowed, efforts were made by 
various persons both black and white, including the governor
general, to bring about reconciliation. Out they were frustrated 
by Or. n.·u\da' s in!listence that certain "ex-ministers," as we 
now beg.1n to be called, should l.>e e xcluded from any reconclliation 
talks and that we should stop making public speeches stating our 
s lde of the story while he toured the COlU\try denouncing us as 
tn1ltoru. H,l roject:ctl thc:.~e conultionu. '11lc ccuult was lhat: 
his !luppot·tcrs and ours, after listonin<J to the conflicting ver
sions of the cauocs of the split, began to clash and fight in 
the streets of Zomba, the capital city, and in the suburbs of 
Dlantyre, the chief ccxnmcrcial city. Dy now the governor-general, 
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after officially learning that Parliament had given the prime 
•inistor a "vote of confidence," advised the anny and police, 
which weco, and still are at this writing, conwnanded by Britons, 
to support the prime minister--not that the advice of the gover
nor-general was necessary in order for the British-controlled 
army and police to act in support of the prime minister. In a 
controversy which centered on such questions as 1\fricani7.ation 
of their own jobs and abolition of inequality between black and 
white, the choice for the ex-colonial British officers was an 
easy one. 'l1•e y were inevitably goin9 to back tho man who stood 
f or preservation and perpetuation of the European's privileged 
position. '111ey carried with them tho then politically insulated 
and uninformed African soldie r s. 

WiU1 the interventi on of the army, the fate of the con
frontation bec ame a foregone conclusion. for tho time br.ing. 
at any rato, we had l ost the battle. ln 1\frican polJtic!l, r.r.
pccially in lhe decade of the sixties, any man who was supported 
by the army stayed in power or rose to power, he who wns opposed 
by tl•e army stayed out of power, if he was lucky! If he was not, 
he stayed e l sewhere--in jail, or in exile, or in a cemetery. 

Out tho seeds of internal strife hncl been sown. Even 
more than before, Or. B.lnda feels rather insecure in his position. 
All our lonulny supporters who cUd not succeed in eucaping to 
Zambia or 1'il.llznnia arc detained at Lhe notorious Ozclcka Camp. 
'111eir continued detention embitters their many relatives and 
friends and leads to more agitation against the government which 
has been turning to places like South /\(rica and Portuguese
controlled ~lozrunbiquo f or protection. It is 11 vicious circle 
which c11n only be broken by Or. B.lnc.la admitting his mintakes 
and courageously accepting a return to tho 1964 set up. 
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